Prognosis of spontaneous cervical artery dissection and transcranial Doppler findings associated with clinical outcomes.
We categorised spontaneous cervical artery dissection (sCAD) by radiological features and investigated factors associated with favourable outcomes. We retrospectively analysed 128 patients with sCAD with a median follow-up duration of 25 months. Twenty-nine constituted the aneurysm group, 52 the stenotic group, and 47 the occlusive group. Various relevant factors, including National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) scores, type of antithrombotic therapy, stroke progression in the first week, and transcranial Doppler (TCD) flow-waveforms (in the occlusive subgroup) were analysed. Favourable outcomes were defined as a 1-year modified Rankin-Scale score of 0-1. Favourable anatomical outcomes were defined as a reversal of dissection-associated stenosis during follow-up. The aneurysm and stenotic groups showed favourable outcomes, while the occlusive group outcomes were less favourable. In the stenotic group, anticoagulation, an NIHSS score ≥4, and stroke progression were inversely associated with favourable long-term outcomes. Remarkably, in the occlusive group, flow abnormality more severe than minimal flow was associated with stroke progression, unfavourable long-term outcome, and arterial irreversibility. The outcome of sCAD depends on its radiological subtype. In the occlusive subtype, which is associated with the worst outcome, TCD flow analysis may predict acute stroke progression and long-term outcome. • Outcomes in cervical artery dissection may be determined by radiological subtypes. • The aneurysm and stenotic groups had favourable outcomes. • The occlusive group had less favourable functional outcomes. • Flow-waveform analysis by TCD could predict functional and anatomical outcomes.